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Abstract: Onakali is a folklore art in central Kerala, 
particularly Trichur and some surrounded areas of 
Ernakulam. The form stands at source of 19th century in 
between Pulaya community during harvesting festivals of 
Kerala. The Pulaya community was one of the main 
social group in modern-Kerala following Hindu social 
order. Onakali is endured with some sort of feudalism, 
prone the outward traditionalism of higher castes through 
restraining lower caste art forms. This is an auto-
ethnographic observation on unwritten and ur- dance 
folklore of central Kerala. 
Keywords: Onakali; Chodukali; Kaikottikali; 
ur Folk tales; Traditionalism 
Onakali is a folk performing art in central Kerala, 
the event performs in regional ancient language, 
Malayalam. the dancer expounds upon and 
interprets poetic text, melodic contours, rhythmic 
pattern. Most attractive element of this folklore is 
there is no further instrumental music is used in this 
dance, the song of Onakali is the prevalent 
component, the poetic text with rhyming words 
gives more decoration to songs ie, Onakali 
Pattukal1, Onakali is performing in the season of 
onam
2
 festival and it is competitive in nature, 
performed to integrate the notions of slavery 
folklore culture. I would like to use the term 
“slavery folklore” owing to the facts that, this is the 
art form of immortalised people those who raised 
from slavery and its origin of Onakali is from the 
Pulayas2. According to the Hindu social order, 
Pulayas are low castes and treated as slaves 
(Gruyter, 1987),Although my ancestors are started 
to design art forms in the name of folktales to 
express our felicity. Onakali is also termed as 
Chodukali, Kaikottikali. These two names are 
representing two generations of Onakali will be 
discussed in coming paragraphs. Afterwards, other 
                                                                 
1 Denotes songs 
2 Pulayas are a branch of Holayas of South India. Once they 
enjoyed royal powers. Kota Rani of Nedumangad, lykkura 
Yesindnati of Kumathunadu, etc. were the Pulaya rulers of 
ancient Kerala. Pulayas worshipped their ancestors in the form 
of Chavar (Souls of the dead). They worshipped the Dravidan 
gods such as Paraku[ty] Karimku[ty]  etc. Till the beginning of 
this Century they never worshipped Hindu gods. Among the 
Pulayas there were six sub divisions or lllams viz Pandinjjatta 
Pulaya, Kizhakka Pulaya, Thekkappulaya, vettuppulaya, 
Va!luppula and Kanappulaya. S.K.Vasantan. op. cit . pp. 253, 
254 and P.K.Gopalakrishnan, A Cultural History of Kerala, 
State Institute of Language, Trivandmm, 1991, p. 409. 
communities like Paraya, chera, Vettuva3..etc get 
evolved the idea of this ur dance form of each areas 
renown that could be divided into subgroups.  At 
present, many of youths are bring forward with 
different traditional attitudes of Onakali and this ur 
form is getting fire attention in central and southern 
Kerala.  
Even the social reform movements (Aloysius, 
2010) are explored, folklore arts remain in the 
position of last row among the historical narratives. 
I was dubious and fascinated to investigate on the 
segregated treatment of folklore in the society, 
since my first phases, these feudalist attitude would 
be discussed in this article, this study is underlined 
the prominenting of Onakali in ur dance world. 
This ur dance form has its own unique characters, 
that makes Onakali is differ from other folklores . 
Onakali is played with a group of boys, standing in 
the position of circle around the Nilavilakku4, The 
costume agenda of Onakali, white shirt with 
mundu5, they prefer this costume in because the 
mundu is easy to gait while dancing, it can instantly 
be pulled up stylishly. Onakali starts with lighting 
Nilavilakku and start a Chodu6 with right leg in-
front of Nilavilakku and ends with the same 
posture, each Chodu has their own Thalam7 and 
along with Chodu they started to clap. Onakali had 
identical Chodukal8 which are Chembara, 
Roopakam, Thannalam, Varaveena, Mukkanan.etc 
and each song have twelve combined steps. 
Onakali Pattukal is which is something to be noted, 
the lyrics of Onakali Pattukal wrote from 
Adhyathma Ramayana
 
and Mahabharatha9 these, 
the Hindu mythological books with collection of 
epic stories, the songs composed according with 
                                                                 
3 Other lower castes 
4 Nilavilakku is a traditional lamp used commonly in Kerala as 
well as in Tamil nadu. Lighting the Nilavilakku on any occasion 
is believed             
    to be auspicious. Nilavilakku plays a vital role in the 
presentation of various art forms. The art forms are performed 
after lighting the lamp. 
5 the ethnic wear used in Kerala 
6 denotes dance step 
7 I used the term Thalam is the time measure or rhythm cycle or 
heart beat is to life for a man, Thalam lends life for whole of 
concert. 
8 Different type of dance steps 
9 The Ramayana and Mahabharatha, both are the largest 
ancient epics in world literature 
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these stories, the songs portrayed with Padangal
 
10
 
which means rhyming words, its gives more feel to 
the songs. These are the most significant 
characteristics of Onakali. 
It is dubious on Onakali had an inter-connection 
with history of Onam because the transformation 
from Chodukali, Kaikottikali to Onakali. Although 
it is a harvest festival, since 20th century, but it 
brought as an enthralling competitive item to feel 
the spirit of unity among them and rural areas alike 
the other traditional ritual or folk dances during the 
season of Onam festival. Eventually, it has 
captured the name as Onakali for the reason it is 
solely performed during the season of Onam and 
nowadays occasionally in off season. 
Origin of Onakali which stands at the time of 19
th
 
century in the name of Chodukali, “Chodu” means 
the dance steps. The form of Chodukali arising 
from feelings came from of our downtrodden 
ancestors11 because of upper caste landlords, 
Melalanmar are seeing them very rivalry and 
treating as slaves. My ancestors didn't get proper 
rations according to their work, the Melalanmar 
withhold our community and told them to build a 
tent in corner of their land, despairingly they accept 
their conditions for their survival. They are 
supposed to work hardly for the Melalanmar and 
they will not get enough wages to survive, although 
not allowed to go home even they had a severe 
injury, death or pregnancy. They gave birth to the 
babies in the farmlands itself in the harvesting 
period and some sort of leaves has been used to 
cover that lady in the time of delivery by her co-
workers. A front man used to sing to liberate her 
parents they act as a supporting singer based on 
that situation. These folk songs are latter known as 
Nadanpattukal in the regional language, from here 
onwards the first generation of Onakali would get 
started. Koyithukalam
19
, the harvesting season, only 
during these seasons our ancestors served with the 
delicious cuisine twice in Mundakan
20
 (June) and 
Poditharan
21
 (April) by landlords. when get 
Onattanellu
22
 conversely Pathambu
23
, the name for 
nourishment and them out and out express their 
felicity through dance which called as Chodukali. 
My ancestors don’t have the right to touch any 
sacred Hindu books. Therefore, they are used to 
learn the spiritual stories and myths from Panan or 
Panar12. Panar are the singers from the low cast, 
are like migratory birds, they sing and travel 
                                                                 
10 poetic words 
11 Ancestors in Pulaya community 
12 Panar community are specialised in performing religious 
cult, by singing folk songs
 
combined with dance        
around in particular places, through the songs hear 
from Panan, the people get an idea about the 
mythological stories, by using such ideas they 
started to write short lyrics and they sing in their 
own leisure times, easily people captures the lyrics 
like 
                                 “Pankajakshan kadalvarnan  
                                  Vasudeva jagalnathan 
                                  Naradhamunimarum vanathe 
Krishnan” 
These lyrics reflected by different names of lord 
Krishna, according to this song, some ladies make 
footsteps with Njodi13, to make some sort of sound 
using with fingers. They don’t have any proper 
steps, what they feel, they make it ad-lib. 
Instinctively, Pulaya community had a lot of 
singers, voice could be sweet, they incited in 
themselves. From 1969 onwards (Krishnan.C., 
1920),Chodukali is started to be emerging within 
Pulaya community in different rural areas. 
Untouchables are low castes those who suffer from 
various social and political disabilities, many of 
which are traditionally prescribed and socially 
enforced by upper castes (Manjumdar, 1958), it's 
purely conveying feudalism. Although, some 
representatives from other communities like 
Paraya, Chera, Vettuva…etc evolved the idea of a 
Chodukali. They realised the major reason was no 
folklore were supported by the upper caste people. 
It had dehumanised with the upper-class strategy of 
aiyitham
17
, the word used for untouchable or social 
ostracism of non-subjective people, their mind was 
not delivered from the slave situation which was 
built through generation (P.K., 1984). For restrict 
this critic situation, communities of Paraya, 
Vettuva..., etc came from different direction is also 
started to follow Chodukali with different agendas. 
In 1958, the feudalism, which needed to be 
replaced with equality referent, upper caste 
supremacy has come to an end and new economic 
developments have emerged (Sharma, 2005). 
Peoples are started to think independently, Pulayas 
got the social acceptance to use Hindu 
mythological books and eventually they got the 
discretion to explore these dance form in public. 
The simplicity of this folklore who’s often invoked 
as synonym with classicism and traditionalism 
around each of them, started to be modernizing 
Chodukali and reimagining second generation as 
Kaikottikali. 
                                                                 
13 some sort of clapping sound 
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My ancestors need this form as perfect, Kaikottikali 
requires modernization and alteration. As a part of 
alteration, they bring forward new different ideas, 
they make some agendas by providing identical 
names for each section, brings costumes etc. Since 
Kaikottikali get altered, they started to modernize 
Kaikottikali in each region in central-southern 
Kerala, through travel in rural areas, dancers 
evoked them to present their dance in front of their 
home with their consent. Apparently by the 
alterations and modernization that seemed to 
weaken the form’s14 integrity, Kaikottikali 
concerning the community itself with position in 
society. Although distinct instructional lineages 
existed even now, they were defined by practitioner 
as Kaikottikali. On numerous occasions like Onam, 
Koyth etc., they condemned efforts to explore the 
form, but here the caste Hindu’s social 
categorization with binary attitude towards the 
folklore as “inferior” and classical art forms are 
“superior”. Low caste should create their own 
identity in a society, we uphold our traditionalism 
and classism in Kaikottikali. 
I would like to present Onakali as the sense of 
traditionalism which needs to be rooted in the 
folklore history of Kerala because Onakali is born 
from the pain of slavery, who uphold their tradition 
even in the time of our ancestor’s death. In present, 
renaissance of the Kerala’s traditional arts a great 
deal of attention is being focused upon ur dance. 
Kaikottikali Performance on grounds of classicism 
and integrity within the form, apparently by the 
alterations that seemed to s trengthen this ur form’s 
integrity, the art form concerning the community 
itself with position in society. Such a way that, 
Kaikottikali established in the rural areas of central 
Kerala. Many of youths make kaikottikali as a 
competitive dance event to build unity among the 
communities of Pulaya, Paraya, Vettuva...etc and 
they launched this competition during Onam 
festival. Over hastily people get involved in 
Kaikottikali and they endowed a new face to 
Kaikottikali as  Onakali.  
In Kerala, the study of ur folklore dramatology has 
been limited mostly to the literature, those aspects 
of it that could yield strength to fledge us. Onakali 
considered here have contrasting notions of 
authenticity in a sense, the dance forms with 
integral notions of their past, future and most 
significantly the result of aesthetic standard and 
choreographic conventions of communities. As 
summery, the awakening was revitalization of our 
traditionalism and not borrowing from upper. This 
                                                                 
14 I used the term “form” here means the folklore arts 
 
auto-ethnographic observation on Onakali, the 
folklore art form could be considered as ur dance 
folklore, we have our own traditionalism which 
uphold by our ancestors and won’t allow to restrain 
folklore arts in this modern era. This effort is 
focuses only on Onakali. This work could be the 
first auto-ethnographic research carried out on 
Onakali. 
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